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Dates Topic/Location Participants/Age Questions frenquently asked 
1/6/12 About computer 

ASC office 
5 boys  
 5- 14 years 
 

Learn to use computer 

2/6/12 Infected diseases 
Elobi quarter 

6 boys/ 1 girl  
4 – 14 years 

-What are the illnesses that can attack the system?  
-Which type of water can make you ill 
-what are the type of infects can dirty water cause 

4/6/12 Types of infection 
Elobi quarter 

1 girl/ 1 boy from 
26-30 years 

-What is the use of condom despite the face that some 
people still contact HIV/AIDS 

5/6/12 Polygamy 
Elobi quarter 

4 boys/ 3 girls -Why did the white introduce polygamy 
-why do poor people in Africa love getting married to more 
then 1 wife when they know they are unable to care for 
their kids. 

6/6/12 Polygamy, HIV 
 Asc office 

5 boys /2girls  
20 -28 years 

-Definition of polygamy 
-cause and consequences 
-In some country HIV/AIDS test is done for free but in 
Africa we pay. Does it means we don’t have enough funds 
to care for the citizens 

7/6/12 The drugs 
Obili quarter 

2 boys/ 1girl 
20 years 

-What are the effects of too mush drugs in the system 
-is it true that drugs can make women barren and sterilized 

8/6/12 Advise about cigar 
Omnisport bar 

6 men, 31years -Cigar can destroy the lungs 
-blacken and you can grow pill 
 

9/6/12 Irresponsible sexuality 
Nkondegui quarter 

16 boys/men  
 16 -22 years 

-What are the consequences? 
-why is it a good solution to abstinent?  

11/6/12 Malaria, and Hygiene 
ASC office 

10children 
(4Boys /6Girls)  
6 – 12 years 

-How is malaria manifested? 
-How can we avoid malaria? 
-What is the importance of hygiene?                                            

12/6/12 Gender equality 
Manguier quarter 

7 Boys -6  girls  
15- 31 years 

-what are the rights of women in the society 
-why are the rights of women not respected 
-Why are women fighting to be equal with men? 
-How can we behave in a society that is so complex? 
-How can I be respected in my milieu? 

13/6/12 Diseases, ASC office 7 children(6B/1G) 
6-10 years 

What are the illnesses that can attack the system?  
Which type of water can make you ill 

14/6/12 Polygamy and gender 
equality 
University area 

6 children(2B/4G) 
5-12 years 

-The inconvenience in an polygamous house 
-The advantages and disadvantages  of polygamy 

15/6/12 Respects of the rights 
of women and gender 
equality 
Mouna Foundation 

10 students  
(7 B/3G)  
20- 30 years 

-Women are subjugated in Africa, what are the means in 
which they can stand and fight for their rights 
-Reasons why some women cannot succeed in gender 
equality; fear, and not confident on their selves 

17/6/12 Racism in the world 
ASC office 

4girls /3 boys 
 20- 31 years 

-Is there racism in Europe  
-Are some people in Europe poor like in Africa 

18/6/12 Polygamy 
ASC office 

5 men , 40 years -The number of women in the country is not equal to that of 
men thus there bound to be polygamy. Polygamy is good 
but bad till certain extent 

  
19/6/12 

Polygamy 
Avenue Kennedy area 

5 men, 26-35 years -The inconvenience in an polygamous house 
-The advantages and disadvantages  of polygamy 
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	 20/6/12 Polygamy 

NkolEton market 
4 sellers -Reasons for the practicing polygamy 

21/6/12 Education, respectable 
behaviour  and sexual 
education to children 
ASC office 

6boys /5 girls 
 7 – 25 years 

-The importance of education to children, girls and boys in 
the society 
-Why should parents and educators talk about sexual 
education to children? 

22/6/12 Sexually responsible 
and abstinence 
Ngousso quarter 

5boys,   
16 -22 years 

Why can youth not practise sex after marriage? Is it because 
they do not want to be left behind in social life. Some girls 
are afraid to say they are virgin because they don’t want 
friends to mock at them 
 

23/6/12 Advice about how to 
care for the body 
Manguier Quarter 

4 children,   
 4 – 10 years 

-How many times should a child take his bath? 
-How many can he/she brush his/her teeth 
Ways in which we can avoid maleria, typhoid and other 
diseases 

25/6/12 sexual education to 
children 
Cosmos supermarket 

4 men,  
3 b/1 g 
32 -40 years 

-The importance of dialogue to children especially on 
sexual relation, abortion and rape 
 

26/6/12 Gender equality  
Omnisport quarter 

2 girls, 20- 32 years -Why are women always accused or carrying the cross? 
-Why does a women fighting to be equal with a man when 
GOD is not a woman. 

 27/6/12 Malaria, hygiene and 
health 
ASC office 

6 children  
5 boys/1 girls 
5 -13 years  

-The rules of hygiene to children 
-How to be heal when ill or having maleria 

28/6/12 Security, gender 
equality and the rights 
of women in the 
society 
ASC office 

1man/ 4girls -What are the cause of darkness for so long 
-It’s the time witches and wizards manifest their practice 
-Also thieves walk round to steal 
Causes of high tension and consequence 

29/6/12 How to bring up a 
child 
ASC office 

3 girls,  25 years -How to succeed in educating a child 

30/6/12 Irresponsibility 
Essos quarter 

5boys/3girls 
20 years 

-Why are some men always beating their wife? 
-Some even park their things and throw out of the house. 
Reason why we have so many street children whom can go 
to school. 
-What is the government’s position in the country? 

	


